




  
 

January 11, 2023 

 

BOARD CITATIONS, CHIEF'S COMMENDATIONS AND DEPUTY CHIEF LETTERS OF 

RECOGNITION 

 

To: Chatham-Kent citizens Mr. Roger Beaule, Ms. Lori Beaule and Mr. Peter Laliberte. Constables- 

Trevor Biskey, Ryan Federman, Danica Quenneville and Ian Scoyne. Emergency Communications 

Supervisor Jennifer Roesch and Emergency Communication Operators Nicole Torrieri, Chelsea 

Charron, Kristen Lister and Samantha Cowdrey. 

 

RE: Life Saving Actions - CK22056126 

 

At about 5:26 p.m. on Thursday, December 1, 2022, emergency services responded to a vehicle fire on 

Ella Street in Tilbury. Initial information was that a vehicle had exploded, and a male party, was 

actively on fire. 

 

Area residents Mr. Roger Beaule and Mr. Peter Laliberte immediately assisted. Mr. Beaule ran out of 

his house and began to extinguish the flames using a blanket and Mr. Laliberte helped. Ms. Lori Beaule 

called 911. 

 

Emergency Communication Operator (ECO) Chelsea Charron took the initial call, created the fire 

incident, sent out the fire pages and added information to the police incident while dealing with the 

complainant on the phone. She also took over asking questions for EMS dispatch when their dispatcher 

was have some technical difficulty during the call. 

 

Constables Ryan Federman and Trevor Biskey arrived before Chatham-Kent Fire and EMS. The male 

victim's pants had completely burned off along with a layer of skin on his legs. His remaining clothing 

had sparks throughout and the officers put them out. They heard a hissing noise and learned that the 

engulfed vehicle had a propane tank inside. As a result, they pulled the male in question away from the 

vehicle minutes before it exploded. 

 

Constable Danica Quenneville attended the hospital and remained with the injured male until it was 

determined he would be transferred to Toronto for further treatment due to the 2nd and 3rd degree bums 

he had sustained to his hands, legs and torso. Constables Federman and Biskey remained with the male's 

family and provided support after he was transported to the hospital. The officers also attended the 

following day and met with the family as well as Mr. Beaule and Mr. Laliberte to offer their support. 

 

 

 

 



I strongly believe their collective response and actions, demonstrated the collaborative efforts 

of our members and local citizens to function as a team in an extremely high stress situation. 

Further, the collective effort by these parties recognized here today, without a doubt, brought 

a potentially critical situation to a successful conclusion, with no loss of life. 

As a result of your actions, you are being recognized by way of a Board Citation for Mr. 

Roger Beaule and Mr. Peter Laliberte. Chiefs Commendation for Constables Trevor 

Biskey and Ryan Federman. Deputy Chief Letters of Recommendation for Ms. Lori 

Beaule, Constables Danica Quenneville and Ian Scoyne, ECO Supervisor Jennifer 

Roesch, ECO's Samantha Cowdrey, Kristen Lidster and Nicole Torrieri for your 

teamwork, good judgement, quick actions and communication skills in relation to this 

incident. 

We would like to present you with these awards at our next Police Services Board meeting, 

scheduled for Wednesday, March 8th
, at 10:00 am at Chatham-Kent Police Headquarters, 24 

Third Street, Chatham. 

Please contact my Administrative Assistant, Larissa Jackson at 519-436-6600 ext. 228 by 

Wednesday, February 15th
, 2023 to advise if you will be attending the meeting, or if a more 

suitable date can be mutually arranged for acceptance of this award. 

Sincerely, 

Gary Conn, 

Chief of Police. 

mailto:larissaj@chatham-kent.ca





































































